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1 Vocabulary: 
es with the sentences.Match the pictur 

 

 D C B               A    
                                              1.He is putting out the fire            2.We went to observatory      

 3.Leopard is an animal                  4.The man is cutting the trees                                                  

1 

2 Complete the sentences with the given words. 
 

Rocky/defend / instead / wildlife / endangered 
 

5.The soldiers ------------------ us against the enemies. 

 6. Mars is a -------------- planet . 

7. we should take care of nature and ----------------- . 

8. There was no tea. So I drank a cup of coffee ----------------  

1 

3 Choose the odd word. 
 

9.a. Cheetah                    b. duck                         c. leopard                                 d. wolf                         

10.a. planet                     b. star                           c. moon                                    d. observatory            

0.5 

4 Complete the spelling of the words.  
 

11-Hope –ully the number of cheetahs is going to  incre_se  in the fu t-re .   

12-There are different  w_ld  animals like  w_lf  in a  j_ngle . 

13- Earth is a won_erful pl_net in the Milky Way galaxy.  

2 

5 definitions on the right with the entries given.(one extra choice ) Match the 
 

14. a few                     a.to protect someone or something for danger 

15. future                    b.not many 

16.defend                   c. things that are true 

17. fact                        d. the after now 

                                      e.to go and get someone or something   

 

1 



6 Fill in the blanks with your own words.  
 

18. the yellow and clear liquid that carries blood cells is p------------- 
19. The school bus c----------------------- the children each morning. 
20. They hope to save the I -------------------- animal. 

 
   

1.5 

 7  Choose the best answer 
 

21. I read on a website which dinosaurs----------------- about 5 million years ago.Is it true? 

a. put out                         b. destroyed                                 c. lost                        d. died out 

22. I can --------------of myself. I do not need anyone else to protect me. 

a. take care                      b. add to                                    c. interested in           d. pay attention 

23. The great Wall of China is oe of the seven ------------ of the world. 

a. signs                               b. details                                    c. abilities                   d. wonders 

24. We cannot consider a / an ----------- as a natural home for animals. 

a. sea                                   b. mountain                              c. park                          d. plain 

1 

8 Grammar 
Choose the best answer. 

 
25. They -------------- to the music tomorrow morning. 
a. will listen                b. listened                          c. are listening             d. listen 
26. Alice is free tonight. She -------- some poems. 

 

a. read                         b. goes to read                   c. reading                     d. is going to read 
 

27. I think English is ---------------- French. 
a. interesting                                                     b. more interesting 
c. as interesting                                                d. the most interesting 

 
28. " ---------------------- opened the doors?"     " John" 
a. when                               b. what                                  c. who                  d. where 

 
29. George and Mary have three --------- children. Mike is ------------- of all. 
a. as young as- younger                                        b. youngest  -  younger than 
c. young  -  the youngest                                       d. young  -  as young as 

 
30. Will he --------- to Shiraz tomorrow? 
a. goes                                  b. going                             c. go                           d. went 

 

1.5 

9 question.nswer the A 
 

31-  Tom is 150 cm  and his brother is 164 cm. 
Is Tom as tall as his brother? 

 
32-How are you going to travel to Tehran?            

 
 
 

2 



11 Unscramble the following sentences. 
 

  33. heavier / the whale / the elephant / is / than / ?  

 
34- watch / next / I / Monday / won't / TV /. 

 

2 

11 Use the correct form of the given words in parenthesis in the blanks.       
 

Mr. Amiri is our teacher. He is the .......:5……..(good) teacher in our school. He is going 

......36......... (talk) about lions and leopards tomorrow. I think that lions are ...........37...... 

(dangerous) than leopards. My friends and I will.......38......... (listen) to him carefully. 

 

1 

12 Make question 
 

next weekend. in the parkThe boys are going to play tennis  -39 
 
 

0.5 

13 Writing 
  .slii ln i i ni nrF  li  csttici ist  si  stn ln e t ni iFiF 

 

40. Today, (Iran / iran)is the natural  (Home / home) of many animals. One of the animals is 

the black (Bear / bear) which lives in a few (Parts / parts)of the country. 

41- I had (a / an) egg, some bread and a glass of tea for breakfast. 

   42. (This / These ) birds are from Africa. 

43- Do you think the -------- are doing ------- homework? 

a. child – his                b. children – their             c. child – their              d. children - his  

44- My mother is ---------------- doctor and my father is --------------engineer.( a / an / the) 

45- Do you have -------- passport? You need ------- passport to travel outside of country. 

( a / an / the)  

2.5 

14 Arrange the following adjectives correctly.  
 

 46- A (  cotton – pretty – yellow – short ) dress. 
 

0.5 

15 Write the words in a best places in the below table. 
 

My brother- park- pain- car- gold- small- young- boring 

47-Adjectives: size:----------- Age:----------- Quality:------------ Material:-----------  

        Nouns:      Thing:-------- Idea:----------- person:-------------   place:---------- 

2 

16 Pronunciation 
 

n of the below sentences. (↑) or (↓)      intonatio Show the   

48-where are you going to go? ( ------------   )                           

 49- Is this your new car?(  -------------   ) 

 

0.5 



GOOD LUCK 
Haghdadi 

 

 

17 Cloze Test 
Earth – hope – live – make – lakes 

Humans destroy the natural homes of the animals in the forests, (57)……….., and 

plains.When the number of people on (51) ……… increases, they will need more places for 

living.Then the animals won't have a place to live. This wild animal (50)…………only in the 

plains of Iran.If people take care of them, there is (5:) ………. For this beautiful animal to live. 

             

1 

11   Reading 
.Read the text and answer the questions 

Mercury is the smallest planet in the solar system and the nearest one to the sun. It is the 

fastest planet of solar system. Its speed is 48 kilometer per hour. It goes around the sun 

every 88 days. Mercury is like a small, rocky ball in space. It doesn't have any moons. Venus 

is the nearest plant to Mercury. There are no seas, rivers or lakes on it. So you can't live on 

Mercury but there are wonderful things there. 

 

  54. A year is 88 days on Mercury. True        False 

   55. Venus is the nearest planet to the sun.  True     False 

   56. Which planet is the nearest to Mercury? Earth   /   Venus   /   Jupiter  /  Neptune 

   57. What is Mercury like? 

   58. Can human live on Mercury ?  Why?  
 
 

1.25 

19      and correct them. each sentencemistake in  oneFind Read the sentences and 59.    
 1. A: Will she cleans the house tomorrow?  B: No, She won't  

2. The children is going to play football together. 

3. Ali is the more generous person in his family. 

4. My story was funniest than story of all. 

5. There are five wolfs in the picture. 

1.25 

 

 دانش آموزان عزیز در صورت تمایل جمله زیر را به فارسی ترجمه کنید و نمره تشویقی بگیرید. 60 .

Life is short, live it 

Love is rare, grab it 
Anger is bad, dump it 
Fear is awful, face it 
Memories are sweet, cherish it 

 تشویقی


